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Background 

The Kern Institute’s “Transformational Ideas Initiative,” or TI2, is a seed grant 

program we developed three years ago to promote innovative educational 

interventions. Teams are invited to apply each year, and as we were reviewing 

applications in January 2020, we felt confident enough to expand our program 

to seventeen project teams – comprised of 99 MCW students, faculty, and staff.  

 

Once accepted, teams are guided through our signature innovation training 

program to examine, shape, scope, and iterate their idea before implementing 

their pilot project over the course of the academic year.  

 

The Heart of our Work: Innovation Pedagogy 

The keystone of our training program is 

highly interactive and experiential. In years 

past, we worked hard to leverage the 

wisdom in the room - creating a culture 

where it’s safe to throw out a half-baked 

idea for brainstorm and to give raw-

constructive input, regardless of the 

credentials after your name. Our training 

sessions are highly collaborative - we 

keep the energy level up by moving 

participants around the room sharing ideas, we have lots of fun with music and 

a gong (see picture!), and teams are well-supplied with colorful sticky notes for 

brainstorming. 

 

 



Announcing a New Player: COVID-19 

When MCW sent us home to learn and work remotely in early March, it was hard 

for us to imagine it would last long. The seventeen TI2 teams had been 

accepted into the program and were preparing for a summer of innovation 

training: dates were set – calendars were blocked - rooms were reserved. As 

time went on, it became clear the TI2 program would need to go virtual. The 

foremost challenge for us was how to create the same synergy, the same 

teamwork and sense of community that we had so carefully built this program 

around for the past two years - in a new virtual setting. 

 

Virtual Tools: What’s Zoom? 

Just like the rest of the world, we quickly learned how to use virtual 

conferencing programs like WebEx, Microsoft Teams, and Zoom. Each platform 

offered slightly different features, but Zoom was the only one with easy-to-use 

breakout rooms, so it quickly became our platform of choice. We’re able to 

send teams to private breakout rooms to complete group assignments and then 

seamlessly bring everyone back to whole group to share. The “Leave Room” and 

“Ask for Help” features are an easy way for teams to request help while in a 

breakout, and the chat box is a great way to promote group thinking. Another 

feature in Zoom is the ability to set “Mute-All Participants on Entry.” This 

eliminates unintended background noises and echoing, no matter how late a 

participant joins the session. 

 

While participating in a program through 

Johns Hopkins University, we learned about 

digital whiteboarding – a way to recreate 

collaborative workspaces online. Digital 

whiteboard programs such as Google 

Jamboard, Miro and Mural are real-time 

collaboration platforms that mimic the 

functionality of a room lined with white 

boards, only better! On these whiteboards, 

groups can not only real-time write, draw or 

post sticky notes, but they can also upload a 

spreadsheet, document, or photo, as well as 

post links to resources on the web.  

https://cart.webex.com/sign-up-dg?utm_source=GOOG&utm_channel=SEM&utm_campaign=ENGBrand&utm_medium=Core&utm_content=Affluent&utm_term=webex&gclid=Cj0KCQjwpZT5BRCdARIsAGEX0zlvA4CeyZ4UZE30veNUjCALGuqvRHkMaScShbagQ5db_-mbNrb3WYsaAoz0EALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/microsoft-teams/group-chat-software?&ef_id=Cj0KCQjwpZT5BRCdARIsAGEX0zk2wykMsVl4vFihxC1eCL5eU7GUhcAb_o1RnYVfbLXa40KfjUw9OC8aAl3LEALw_wcB:G:s&OCID=AID2100233_SEM_Cj0KCQjwpZT5BRCdARIsAGEX0zk2wykMsVl4vFihxC1eCL5eU7GUhcAb_o1RnYVfbLXa40KfjUw9OC8aAl3LEALw_wcB:G:s&gclid=Cj0KCQjwpZT5BRCdARIsAGEX0zk2wykMsVl4vFihxC1eCL5eU7GUhcAb_o1RnYVfbLXa40KfjUw9OC8aAl3LEALw_wcB
https://zoom.us/
https://gsuite.google.com/products/jamboard/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=na-US-all-en-dr-bkws-all-all-trial-b-dr-1003894&utm_content=text-ad-none-any-DEV_c-CRE_344070898440-ADGP_Hybrid%20%7C%20AW%20SEM%20%7C%20BKWS%20~%20BMM%20%2F%2F%20Jamboard%20%5B3:1%5D%20Google%20Jamboard-KWID_43700042992927296-kwd-329327703579&utm_term=KW_%2Bgoogle%20%2Bwhiteboard-ST_%2BGoogle%20%2Bwhiteboard&gclid=Cj0KCQjwpZT5BRCdARIsAGEX0zl9S9aIap-UfPCOiySfF3OIzyiD-1mMuvd_n62lwzw86EwkpVBMxhYaAn46EALw_wcB
https://gsuite.google.com/products/jamboard/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=na-US-all-en-dr-bkws-all-all-trial-b-dr-1003894&utm_content=text-ad-none-any-DEV_c-CRE_344070898440-ADGP_Hybrid%20%7C%20AW%20SEM%20%7C%20BKWS%20~%20BMM%20%2F%2F%20Jamboard%20%5B3:1%5D%20Google%20Jamboard-KWID_43700042992927296-kwd-329327703579&utm_term=KW_%2Bgoogle%20%2Bwhiteboard-ST_%2BGoogle%20%2Bwhiteboard&gclid=Cj0KCQjwpZT5BRCdARIsAGEX0zl9S9aIap-UfPCOiySfF3OIzyiD-1mMuvd_n62lwzw86EwkpVBMxhYaAn46EALw_wcB
https://miro.com/
https://www.mural.co/?utm_source=adwords&utm_term=mural&utm_medium=ppc&utm_campaign=TEST+1&hsa_src=g&hsa_ver=3&hsa_ad=318276827707&hsa_mt=e&hsa_cam=1607635412&hsa_tgt=aud-652222342307:kwd-92263170&hsa_acc=9046011228&hsa_kw=mural&hsa_net=adwords&hsa_grp=61957888966&gclid=Cj0KCQjwvIT5BRCqARIsAAwwD-R3h6ETURxdWfbnJldv4exQwDsmCCqoBCSDCqJUe0Uy3qKEwfnA5rEaAroMEALw_wcB


We chose to use Mural for the TI2 program. The toolbar in Mural is highly 

intuitive and most participants felt comfortable after playing around for only a 

few minutes. We pre-load assignments onto Mural boards before each 

workshop. Then, when we send teams to their breakout rooms in Zoom to 

work, they each log-in to their team Mural room in a second browser window. 

This allows the team to synchronously talk (via Zoom) while they all see and 

contribute to the assignment (in Mural). Teams have access to all their work on 

these private whiteboards 24/7. The boards are never erased, and can also be 

downloaded as PDFs. 

 

Building Community, Best Practices & Lessons Learned 

We put a lot of energy into looking for best practices in how to make training 

sessions run smoothly, be fun and productive.  Here are a few tips we found 

that may help you with your virtual endeavors: 

 

1. Log-on to your video conference platform early and get yourself set-up 

for success!  We curated this resource guide for setting-up your desktop 

and looking your best. 

 

2. Use a run sheet. As 

you plan out your 

presentation, make 

sure you keep track 

of how much time 

each concept or 

activity will take. We 

make a minute-by-

minute guide to 

keep our virtual 

team in sync during 

our workshops (see example). We’re also careful when designing a 

workshop to make sure adequate time is built in for our technical 

managers to assign the right people to the right breakout rooms. 

 

3. Get yourself a technical manager. This is by-far the best advice you will 

ever get! Have a person - who is not teaching with you – act as your 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1upSAtBQ20rvlgq-wfp9MXljY_ZpLblDZQpvckLKmRr8/edit?usp=sharing


virtual manager. This person is in charge of moving people between 

breakout rooms, monitoring technical problems, watching the messages 

in the chat box, keeping you on time, etc.  

 

4. Start with an 

instructional 

opening slide. Our 

first power point 

slide - displayed as 

participants arrive 

(see example) 

includes instructions 

for participants to 

mute themselves, turn their camera on, and revise their view to be able to 

use other browser windows and the chat box. We also learned that it’s a 

good idea to ask participants to rename themselves to their first and last 

name, especially if you are going to need to move them into specific 

breakout rooms. 

 

5. Use the chat box. Ask participants to answer a question by typing the 

answer in the chat box. This promotes group-thinking and engagement 

without slowing down the lesson. 

 

6. Breakout into random partners. Zoom has a great feature where you can 

randomly pair up your participants. It’s a great way to simulate a 

traditional “turn-and-talk” scenario, and your participants get the chance 

to make a new friend! 

 

7. If you plan to use a 

new program, like 

we did with Mural, 

assign some pre-

work in the program 

to make sure your 

participants are 

comfortable before 



they attend your session. We asked our participants to make a 

“Participant Card” in Mural (see example) before our first workshop. This 

not only provided them the opportunity to familiarize themselves with 

using Mural, but it was also a great way to get to know the other 98 

participants in the program. 

 

8. Take screenshots. There’s lots of 

ways you can promote community 

while in your in virtual “Hollywood 

Squares.” Try a virtual high-five (see 

our fun picture), thumbs-up, or 

cheers! 

 

9. Set the tone with music. We stream 

music from Spotify while 

participants are joining the 

workshop, and again while they are 

filling out the evaluation at the end. 

 

10  Offer virtual office hours. Just like 

traditional office hours, we’ve found 

it beneficial to be available – virtually - at a designated time each week. 

The worst-case scenario is that no one shows up, but then we just get 

caught up on email. 

 

The Silver Lining 

If you’re like us, you’re sorely missing the social aspects of being in-person 

while teaching!  While COVID-19 has thrown us quite a curve-ball, there are a 

few silver linings to teaching in a virtual setting: 

 

1. Record your session. It’s never been easier to help a participant catch-up 

after missing a session. Just send them the recording! 

 

2. Digital work is always accessible. Digital workspaces (like Mural) are 

available 24/7, so you can check in whenever it’s convenient. 

 



3. “Work from home” is actually “work from anywhere.” The virtual world has 

eliminated the need for a person to be in a specific place at a specific 

time. Learners, educators, and guest speakers can connect from 

anywhere. Consider inviting national and international expert presenters 

– there’s no need to worry about travel, lodging or other expenses! 

 

Learn from Others & Have Fun!  

The mechanics of a virtual platform can seem overwhelming at first. Reach out 

for advice, watch and learn from others. Now that all events and meetings are 

virtual, we learn new techniques all the time. Many of the tips we’ve shared here 

have been curated from our experiences partnering with UWM’s Lubar 

Entrepreneurship Center, participating in a Hack-a-thon through Johns Hopkins 

University, virtual workshops by Stanford’s d.school, a virtual conference by the 

International Association of Medical Educators (IAMSE), as well as MCW’s virtual 

town hall meetings managed by our excellent IT team.  

 

You’ve got this! Most people are fairly new to this way of teaching and learning, 

so when technical glitches happen – as they will – own it, laugh and move on. 

We’re all here learning and growing together. What have you learned in the 

virtual teaching and learning space? We’d love to hear from you. Leave a note 

for us on Mural and see what tips other readers left too! 
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https://app.mural.co/t/mcwkerninstitute4772/m/mcwkerninstitute4772/1596542686145/382e67d9598920898d1561be7be06adba2698afd
https://app.mural.co/t/mcwkerninstitute4772/m/mcwkerninstitute4772/1596542686145/382e67d9598920898d1561be7be06adba2698afd

